210 CA1
Access 1 coaxial kit

20mm (13/16")
ferrofluid voice-coil
Excellent power handling

Braided and watertight glass fiber cone
Dynamic bass and precise mid-range, insensitive to dampness

100mm (4") magnet
High sensitivity

200mm (8") woofer,
30mm (1.2") voice-coil,
100mm (4") magnet
Adjustable aluminum inverted dome tweeter
Integrated crossover (5.2kHz)
Max. power: 160W
Nom. power: 80W
Sensitivity (2.8V/1m): 93dB
Frequency response: 50Hz - 20kHz

It makes the difference

• Specially developed for installation on parcel shelf
• Increase the bass level in the whole vehicle
• Very high power handling
• Bass quality, extremely dynamic sound
• The Focal sound